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ABSTRACT 
Dynamic positioninq is a method of anchoring a vessel 
in deep areas of the ocean. The essential components of a 
dynamic positioning system are a vessel with positioning 
forces; a position rneasurinq system; a comparator; and a 
controller. These components position a vessel by inter- 
acting with each other and with the environment. 
Mathematical models define each comnonent of the 
positioning system. The hybrid comnuter simulates the posi- 
tioning system, and the aerodynamic and hydrodynamic forces 
present on the ocean's surface. 
This report investigates the excitatjon/response 
characteristics of the model for a variety of environmental 
conditions. Optimum headings with respect to positioninq 
thrust result for each environmental case, A vessel search 
algorithm is developed to locate an optimum heading. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The hybrid computer simulates ~hysi-cal conditions for 
the efficient real-time analysis of physical systems. This 
simulation permits the study of the effects of parameter 
chanyes on the excitation-response characteristics of a 
system. To studv a phvsical system in this manner, it is 
necessary to formulate a detailed model and then to tailor 
the model to that system. The model is a series of mathe- 
matical and logical equations, One important objective of 
such a study is the optimization of the systeq l~rith respect 
to one or more criteria or performance functions. 
The ocean is man's next frontier. Water covers more 
than seventy per cent of the earth. There are three main 
topographical divisions of the surface beneath the water: 
continental shelf, continental sl.ope, and abyssal plain. 
The continental shelf' is a shallo~a banlc or ~ently slopinn region 
which usually extends to a denth of no more than six hundred 
feet. The continental s l o ~ e  is a very steep area much like 
the side of a cliff and extends from the edge of the cnnt3- 
nental shelf to the ocean floor, or abvssa l  nlain, Exnloration 
and exploitatJon sf this vast area of the earth's s u r f a c e  
present major prob lem? to the e n c r i o ~ ~ r  and tho ~cientist, 
The subjectoof this t l?esjs  is a h ~ r t ) r j d  sttiil~r or r n ~ t h o d  to 
s o l v e  some of t h e s e  problems,  
S c i e n t i s t s  and e n g i n e e r s  hsve developed rnoorinq t e c h -  
n i q u e s  t o  s t a b i l i z e  v e s s e l s  i n  t h e  t e n  p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  ocean  
a r e a  t h a t  i s  t h e  c o n t i n e n t a l  s h e l f .  S t a t i c ,  o r  normal ,  moor lng  
t e c h n i q u e s  a r e  i m p r a c t i c a l ,  however ,  f o r  a l l  t h e  ocean  a r e a s  
beyond t h e  c o n t i n e n t a l  s h e l f .  Most of  t h e  o c e a n s  a r e  one 
t h o u s a n d  t o  twen ty  thousand  fee t  d e e p ,  The d i f f i c u l t i e s  of 
mooring a  v e s s e l  a t  t h i s  d e p t h  hamper work i n  t h e  deep  o c e a n s .  
C u r r e n t l y ,  v e s s e l s  o f  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l  s h i p - h u l l  c l a s s  
a r e  employed as s t a b l e  work ing  p l a t f o r m s  f o r  such  deep  w a t e r  
work as d r i l l i n g  i n t o  t h e  sea f l o o r ,  q a t h e r i n y  o c e a n o g r a p h i c  
d a t a ,  t r a c k i n ?  s a t e l l i t e s ,  and  launch in^ m i s s i l e s ,  These  
o p e r a t i o n s  r e q u i r e  t h a t  t h e  v e s s e l  b e  mob i l e  f o r  t r a v e l .  
Once t h e  v e s s e l  r e a c h e s  i t s  l o c a t i o n ,  i t  must a l s o  be  c a p a b l e  
o f  q u i c k  and  e a s y  anchorage  f o r  e x t e n d e d  p e r i o d s  o f  t i m e ,  
Dynamic p o s i t i o n i n g  i s  a  method f o r  a n c h o r i n g  which i s  comparable  
t o  t h e  h o v e r i n y  a c t i o n  o f  a  h e l i c o p t e r ,  T h i s  method u s e s  t h e  
s e l f - c o n t a i n e d  ene rgy  o f  t h e  v e s s e l  t o  n roduce  f o r c e s  which 
c o u n t e r a c t  t h e  a d v e r s e  p h y s i c a l  c h a n ~ e s  a t  t h e  ocean  s u r f a c e ,  
T h i s  p r o c e s s  i s  t h e  o n l y  known p r a c t i c a l  method o f  m a i n t a i n i n w  
a g i v e n  q e o g r a n h i c a l  p o s i t i o n  i n  w a t e r  d e p t h s  beyond t h e  
c o n t i n e n t a l  s h e l f ,  
The f o u r  e s s e n t i a l  subsys t ems  r e a u i r e d  f o r  dynamic 
~ o s i t l o n i n g  are :  
I ,  a v e s s e l  w i t h  nositioninv- f o r c e s ;  
2, a position measuring system to dePine the actual 
vessel cuordinates with respect to rererence 
coordinates; 
3. a comparator to indicate the vessel's deviation 
from the desired position; and 
4 .  a controller to regulate the vessel's propulsion 
system in order to offset the deviation. 
Figure 1.1 is a block diagram of the dynamic positionin? 
system; Figure 1.2 is an illustration of that system, 
Dynamic positioning is a closed-loo~ feedback control 
system. The comparator compares the input reference coor- 
dinates with the actual position of the ship. If there is 
deviation, the comparator generates an error signal. The 
controller processes the error sianal and adjusts the thrust 
level of the vessel's propulsion system, This correction 
reduces the deviation so that when the deviation is zero, 
the measured position coincides with the reference position. 
If at any time the vessel moves as a result of phvsical chanqes 
such as winds, waves, or currents, the dynamic position in^ 
process begins again. 
This type of dynamic positioninq is presently in 
operation, but no one has attempted to optimize the svstem 
using any criteria, This thesis explores optirr~lzation with 
respect to required thrust, By this c r i t e r i o n ,  the shin 
holds posttion w i t h  a aPninlmum amoun"c(1 tt i .~-riast, 
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A hybrid study can provide general inrormation on 
the overall station-keeping abilities of ship-hull vessels. 
The three specific questions of this study are: 
1. Does an optimum vessel heading exist for specific 
environmental conditions? 
2. If there is an optimum heading, is it a well-defined 
optimum that will provide a ~ractical payout with 
respect to the necessary effort required to obtain 
it? 
3. Can a practical vessel-search routine be formulated 
to find this optimum heading? 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
A mathematical model is a collection of equations 
which defines and delimits a physical system, This model 
is the link between the computer and the researcher in a 
hybrid study. 
Figure 2.1 illustrates the coordinate system used 
for the simulation. X and Y form the inertial coordinate 
frame; x and y are the vessel coordinates; v i s  the heading 
angle. The model restricts the motion of the vessel to the 
X, Y plane with V t h e  single angular degree of freedom. 
Newton's laws of motion Fovern the mathematical model. 
of the vessel. The equations of acceleration in the vessel- 
coordinates are: 
The i n t e g r a t i o n  of e a t m t i o n s  (2,i), (2,2), ?nd ( ? , ? I  
y - J e l d s  the x, y ,  k~ v e l c j c i t i e s  o f  - ~ e i ; z c l ,  ""? ~ ~ e l o e i t v  
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The i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 . 4 ) ,  ( 2 , 5 ) ,  and  ( 2 . 6 )  y i e l d s  
t h e  v e s s e l  p o s i t i o n  and head ing .  
E r r o r  f u n c t i o n s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  cornp(3rator o u t p u t  
r e s u l t  from a d d i n g  t h e  c o n j u g a t e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  v e s s e l  p o s i t i o n  
and h e a d i n g  t o  t h e  r e f e r e n c e  p o s i t i o n  and head inq .  The e r r o r  
f u n c t i o n s  i n  t h e  v e s s e l  c o o r d i n a t e s  a r e :  
The t h r u s t  demand i s  a f u n c t i o n  o f  the fo l lo tv inq  
v a r i a b l e s  : 
1. t h e  p o s i t i o n  and  headinrr  e r r o r s ;  
2 ,  the velocity s f  the v e s s e l ;  a n d  
3* the stesdy-state environmental forc~s a c t i n r y  on 
t h e  v e s s e l ,  
The c o n t r o l  s y s t e m ,  which i s  a F u n c t i o n  o f  t h e s e  t h r e e  v a r i a b l e s ;  
t h e  p h y s i c a l  s y s t e m  d e l a y s ;  and  t h e  n o i s e  f i l t e r s  r e g u l a t e  
t h e  v e s s e l l s  p r o p u l s i o n  sys t em.  
L a p l a c e  t r a n s f o r m s  a r e  u s e f u l  i n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  t h e  
m a t h e m a t i c a l  model o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  sys t em.  F i g u r e  2.2 i l l u s t r a t e s  
a model o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  sys t em.  The model i n c l u d e s  a second  
o r d e r  f i l t e r  f o r  n o i s e  r e d u c t i o n ;  t h e  c o n t r o l  g a i n s ;  and a 
f i r s t  o r d e r  t i m e  d e l a y .  E q u a t i o n s  ( 2 . 1 ) ,  ( 2 . 2 ) ,  and ( 2 . 3 )  
c o n t a i n  t h r e e  f u n c t i o n s ,  F and ?Ip . These  f u n c t i o n s  Fx' y 3  
a r e  a  summation o f  t h e  t h r u s t e r ,  t h e  hydrodynamic,  and  t h e  
aerodynamic  f o r c e s  a n d  moments. 
The o u t p u t  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  s u b s y s t e n  i n d i c a t e d  i n  
F i g u r e  2 . 2  i s  a  t h r u s t e r  f o r c e  o r  moment, 
The hydrodynamic and aerodvnamic  Porce  c o ~ n o n e n t s  o f  
e q u a t i o n s  (2,10) t h r o u g h  ( 2 , i 2 )  a r e  d r a q  forces, E q u a t i o n s  
(2,131 t b r o u ~ h  (3,18) a re  em~irlcal reoresentations o f  t h e  
drztq P o r c e s  resultlna T r o ~  the t l o v  of a f l u i ( i  qi7rlu-b an 
C O N T R O L  GAINS 




Equations (2.13), (2.14), and (2.15) formulate the 
hydrodynamic components of equations (2.10), 2 . 1 )  and 
(2.12). 
An analysis of hydrodynamic drag force data taken in 
wave tank model studies for ship-hull vessels yields the 
values of KXH9 K y H 9  and KyH. The relative velocttg VRin 
the ship's coordinates is the velocity of the ship with respect 
to the water. VR is a function of the ship's velocity; the 
steady-state current velocity; and the instantaneous horizontal 
particle velocity of the ocean waves. 
Simplifying equations of the small amnlitude wave 
theory yields the instantaneous horizontal particle velocity, 
These wave equations are an approximation of the complete 
theoretical description of wave behavior. The errors resulting 
from practical assumptions and simplifications of the theory 
1 13,  it, I)ean and LJ, R, P, liar*lemar~, "EiaL~t i~c"c~on .  
Structures and Waves," A. T. Ippen  (ed.), R s t u a r y  and C o a s t l i n e  
(New Yorlc: McGraw-TIiLP, 196 
are negligible in t h i s  h y b r f d  computer study. Appendix A 
contains a complete derivation of the hydrod~namic wave 
equations used for this model. Appendix B contains ~raphs 
of typical hydrodynamic and aerodynamic draq force functions 
for ship-hull vessels, 
Equations (2,16), (2.17), and (2.18) formulate the 
aerodynamic components of equations (2.10), (2.11), and (2.12). 
An analysis of aerodynamic draq force data taken in wind 
tunnel tests on shi.p-hull vessels produces the values of 
V is a function of the steady-state K X A 9 K y A 9 a n d K v A *  A 
wind velocity and the instantaneous wind gust velocity. 
The equations presented in this chapter are the mathe- 
matical model of a typical dynamic ship position in^ system. 

CHAPTER 11% 
COMPUTER MODE ASSIGNMENTS 
The hybrid system used for this study is an IBM 
System/360 Model 44 general purpose digital computer with 
32,000 words of core memory; an HSI SS-100 Analog/Hybrid 
computer with one hundred analog amplifiers; and an HSI Model 
1044 Hybrid Linkage unit with multichannel comunication 
paths, For this study one or both computers simulate the 
functions of each component of the dynamic positioning system. 
Figure 3.1 illustrates the computer mode assignments. 
This study assigns the vessel simulation to the analog 
computer. The basic ship dynamics--acceleration, velocity, 
and position--are the central elements of the analog model. 
The process of integration is a primary task of analog com- 
puters. The integration of the vesselss acceleration gives 
the velocity; the integration of the velocity gives the position. 
An analog summer-amplifier simulates the vessel's 
comparator subsystem. Either manual or servo-set potentiometers 
simulate the reference coordinates. 
The controller subsystem filters nsfse from t h e  csm- 
paratorvs esror signal; modifies the signal by applying control 
gains; and sets t h e  thsust demand level, Analog eomputzng 
elements simulate t h e  c o n t r o l  system and Pilteping techniques 
of t h i s  model because t h e  I n t e g r a l  o p e r a t o r  In the analog 
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computer  can linearly replace the L a p l a c e  operator, " " l / s q v ,  
Simulation of the controller on the analog computer 
is efficient for research purposes, but in actual practice, 
the controller subsystem of a dynamically positioned vessel 
would probably be a digital computer, For this reason, both 
computers simulate the control system. Digitally controlled 
signal switching places either control system into the feed- 
back loops, 
Generally, there is a time lag associated with the 
:-sponse of electromechanical systems. In this system, the 
time lag occurs between the demand for thrust and the response 
of the thrusters. The time lag is simulated by the analog 
computer by a first order lag function. 
On the other hand, the digital computer primarily 
simulates the complex environmental forces at the ocean's 
surface. However, an option in the digital program allows 
an analog computer simulation of the steady state environ- 
mental forces and the hydrodynamic damping, 
This discussion describes the design of the model, 




The a n a l o e  n o d e l  of  t h e  v e s s e l  and c o n t r o l  sys tem 
r e s u l t s  from c o n s t r u c t i n g  t h r e e  s e n a r a t e  c l o s e d  l o o p s :  
X-pos i t ion  l o o p ,  Y-pos i t ion  l o o p ,  and -QT-headinq loop .  These  
l o o p s  s i m u l a t e  v e s s e l  dynamics i n  t h e  t h r e e  d e g r e e s  o f  f reedom 
which t h i s  s t u d y  a l l o w s .  The a n a l o g  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of  e q u a t i o n s  
( 2 . 1 )  th rough  (2.6) forms t h e  model o f  t h e  v e s s e l .  
Dynamic r a n q e  i s  one o f  t h e  l i m i t a t i o n s  o f  a n  a n a l o g  
computer ,  The a n a l o g  computer f o r  t h i s  s t u d y  has  a maximum 
dynamic r a n g e  o f  ~ l u s  and minus one hundred v o l t s .  Since t h e  
v a r i a b l e s  and c o n s t a n t s  o f  most models  a r e  n o t  w i t h i n  t h i s  
r a n g e ,  magnitude s c a l i n s  i s  n e c e s s a r y .  The s t e p s  i n  magnitude 
s c a l i n g  a r e :  
1. o b t a i n  t h e  u n s e a l e d  e q u a t i o n s  f o r  each  a m p l i f i e r ;  
2 .  s u b s t i t u t e  an  e q u i v a l e n t  s c a l e d  proyrarn v a r i 3 b l e  
f o r  each  problem v a r i a b l e .  For  examole,  i f  t h e  
problem c o n t a i n s  s v a r i a b l - e ,  x ,  whose maximun v a l u e  
can  be  as h i q h  a s  500,  t h i s  v a r i a b l e  i s  r e p l a c e d  i n  
t h e  e q u a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  computer v a r i a b l e ,  50O[x/59'3], 
without urbalancinm the equation; 
3 ,  solve the eauations for thc scalecd o u t n u t s  in ter~? 
of the scaled i n n u t s ;  
26 
4. adjust tile amplffier g a i n s  so  t h a t  a41 pstentr&onneter 
settings a r e  less  than unity, 
I n  o r d e r  t o  pe r fo rm magni tude  s c a l i n s  o f  e q u a t i o n s  
(2 .1 )  t h r o u g h  (2,6), It i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  d e f i n e  t h e  maximum 
v a l u e  o f  e a c h  v a r i a b l e  and c o n s t a n t .  T a b l e  I l i s t s  t h e  
p a r a m e t e r s  and t h e i r  maximum v a l u e s  used  i n  t h i s  s t u d y .  
S u b s t i t u t i o n  o f  t h e  maximum p a r a m e t e r  v a l u e s  f rom 
T a b l e  I i n t o  e q u a t i o n s  ( 2 . 1 )  t h r o u g h  ( 2 . 6 )  y i e l d s  t h e  s c a l e d  
model o f  t h e  v e s s e l .  The s c a l e d  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  b r a c k e t e d  and 
t h e  p o t e n t i o m e t e r  s e t t i n g s  a r e  shown i n  p a r e n t h e s e s .  
- 
Three summer amplifiers, one in each loop, represent 
the vessel's position and heading comparator subsystem. The 
sum of the vessel position (headins) and the conjugate of the 
reference coordinate is the vessel position (heading) error 
signal. 
The control system operates on the error signal from 
the comparator which in turn receives its information from 
the position measuring system located remotely from the vessel. 
Because of the high ambient noise level, filtering at the 
input to the control system is necessary. This filtering is 
simulated by modeling a second order polynomial for the X- 
position loop and the heading loop, and a fourth order poly- 
nomial for the Y-position loop. Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 
are block diagrams of these position and heading control loops. 
The outputs of these control loops are the thrust 
demand signals. Since there is a time lag associated with the 
response of the vessel to the thrust demands, simulation of 
a time delay is necessary, The models of these delays are 
fPrst order analog lags and the outputs nP t h e  lags  are the 
vessel thrustes forces, The sum of the envfronmental forces 
and the thruster f o r c e s  is the i n p u t  to t h e  vesselDs dynamic 
model which closes the loop, 
RLOCY DIWGRAF4 OF 
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Equatlsns ( 2 , l J )  t h r o u g h  (2,151 represent the hydro- 
dynamic damping force caused by the motion of the vessel 
with respect to the water. The velocity functions of these 
equations are simulated by using analog comparators and multi- 
pliers. The analog comparator senses the sign of the relative 
vessel velocity and the output of this comparator controls 
a function switch. If the sign of the relative velocity is 
negative, the function switch changes state and the multiplier 
receives both the positive signal and the negative signal. 
The product of the multiplier is the square of the velocity. 
However, the product retains the algebraic sign of the relative 
vessel velocity. 
The multipliers used in the analog section have a 
small D. C. offset voltage at their outputs. To compensate 
for this offset, the multiplier outputs are summed with the 
conjugate of the offset value. 
Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 illustrate the complete 
analog computer model for this study. Figure 4.7 is the key 
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The digital model is a FORTRAN computer program which 
performs three functions: 
1. it controls the transfer of information or data 
between the digital computer and the analog computer; 
2, it simulates the controller subsystem; and 
3 ,  it generates the hydrodynamic and aerodynamic . forces 
in the case studies, 
To simplify the FORTRAN programming, available system 
subroutines are incorporated in the digital program, A sub- 
routine is a digital computer subprogram which, when called 
upon by the main program, performs a predefined task. Subroutines 
from both the Data Acquisition Maltiprogramming System (DAMPS) 
and the Hybrid Executive control the transfer of information 
between the analog and the digital computer. DAIJlPS and the 
Hybrid Executive are collections of subroutines desiqned for 
use on the IBM System/36O Model ~ ~ - - H s I  SS-100 Analog/Hybrid 
computer, Table 111 lists the subroutines for this study. 
The main prcgram hegfns by call in^ on various subroutines 
to establish memory cont~ol blocks f o r  each h y b r i d  i n p u t / o u t p u t  
channel %n the simulation, The h y b r i d  I / O  channels In this 
study are: 
1. a n a l o g  to digital i n p u t ;  
2 .  d i g i t a l  t o  a n a l o g  o u t p u t ;  
3.  s e n s e  l i n e  i n p u t ;  
4 .  c o n t r o l  l i n e  i n p u t ;  and  
5. mode c o n t r o l  o u t p u t .  
Be fo re  each  h y b r i d  computer  r u n ,  t h e  d i g i t a l  l i n e  
p r i n t e r  l i s t s  o p e r a t i n g  i n s t r u c t i o n s  and proqram o p t i o n s ,  
These i n s t r u c t i o n s  and o p t i o n s  a r e :  
I N F O R M A T I O N  C O N C E R N I N G  R E A L  T I M E  O P E R A T I O N  O F  M A I N  P S O G R A M  
T H E  F O L L O W I N G  I N F O R l ' 4 A T I O N  I S  R E Q U E S T E D  BY T H E  T Y P E W R I T E R  T E R T d I N A L  
N I S  T H E  NUMBER O F  P R I N T E D  O U T P U T  S A M P L E S  
A S A M P L E  I S  T A K E N  E V E q Y  F I F T H  T I M E  T H R O U G H  THE T I M E D  
C O N T R O L  L O O P  
I F  N=O E X I T  I S  C A L L E D  A N D  T H E  PROGRAM C O N C L U D E D  
I S C A L E  I S  T H E  T I M E  S C A L E  F A C T O R  
L O G I C  PS  A N  I N P U T  T H A T  E N A B L E S  P R O G S A M  O P T T O N S  
L O G I C = O  E X I S T I N G  G A I N S  A R E  U S E D  AND O P E R A T I O N  B E G I N S  
L O G I C = l  NEW G A I N S  MAY BE T N P U T  F O R  X-CIIANNEL 
L O G I C = 2  NEW G A I N S  !MY BE I N P U T  F O R  V-CEIRNNEL 
L O G I C = 3  NEW' G A I N S  MAY l3E I N P U T  FOS PSI-CHAl<T\ IEL 
L O G T C = ~  MEW G A I N S  INPUT FOR X, Y, R P S I - C I T A N N F E S  
I iT )GIC=5  TNPiJ7' CIIRREl\rr?--'POI,AR C O O R D T N A T R S  
E,OGIC==6 IIJPUT SEA STATE (0, 4, 6 ,  OR 8) APTD D I R F C T I O T J  
LOGICST INPUT WIND--POLAR COORDINATES 
L O G I C = 8  I N P U T  G U S T  M A G N I T U D E ,  P E R I O D ,  & V A R I A T I O N  A N G L E  
L O G I C = g  ANALOG C O N T R O L  S Y S T E M  I S  USED--NO G A I N S  I N P U T  
T H E  F O L L O W I N G  R U N  O P T I O N S  A R E  A V A I L A B L E  
E N A B L E  S E N S E  L I N E  "1" T O  MAKE A P A R A M E T E R  C H A N G E  D U R I N G  
A R U N  
E N A B L E  SENSE L I N E  "0" T O  MAKE A C O N T I N U O U S  R U N  
A f t e r  t h e  l i n e  p r i n t e r  l i s t s  t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n s  and 
o p t i o n s ,  t h e  d i g i t a l  computer  t y p e w r i t e r  t e r m i n a l  r e q u e s t s  t h e  
PQn tPme ( N )  and t h e  t i m e  s c a l e  ( I S C A L E ) .  The v a l u e s  o f  N and 
I S C A L E  e n t e r  t h e  program t h r o u g h  t h e  t y p e w r i t e r  t e r m i n a l .  
The programmer t y p e s  t h e  v a l u e  f o r  L O G I C  i n t o  t h e  
computer ;  t h e  computer t h e n  r e q u e s t s  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n q  program 
o p t i o n .  A c a s e  s t u d y  b e g i n s  o n l y  when L O G I C = O  o r  L O G I C = 9 .  
Fo r  L O G I C = O ,  t h e  d i g i t a l  computer e n a b l e s  c o n t r o l  l i n e  "07'.  
C o n t r o l  l i n e  " O q '  i n  t h e  e n a b l e  p o s i t i o n  c a u s e s  f u n c t i o n  s w i t c h e s  
i n  t h e  a n a l o g  computer  t o  p l a c e  t h e  d i g i t a l  c o n t r o l  sys tem i n  
t h e  f eedback  l o o p s ,  F o r  L O G I C = g ,  t h e  d i g i t a l  computer d i s a b l e s  
c o n t r o l  l i n e  " O w ,  p l a c i n g  t h e  f u n c t i o n  s w i t c h e s  i n  p o s i t i o n  
f o r  t h e  a n a l o g  c o n t r o l  sys t em,  
When a e a s e  s t u d y  b e g i n s ,  t h e  p a r a m e t e r s  o f  t h e  d i g l t a l  
c o n t r o l  sys tem r e c e i v e  t h e i r  initial v a l u e s ,  T h e  d i q l t a l  
computer  p l a c e s  the ana loe  computer in the operate mode; starts 
t h e  d i g i t a l  t i m e r ;  and t h e n  r e a d s  t h e  a n a l o g  t o  d i g i t a l  i n p u t  
l i n e s ,  Velocity, posttion, heading, and error informat9on 
are assigned to these input Pines, 
The program now directs the error information to the 
digital model of the control system, This model is a Z-transform 
representation of the analog control system. From this infor- 
mation the program calculates the level of thrust required to 
reduce the position and heading errors. 
The y-coordinate thrusters supply both the thrust to 
maintain proper heading and the thrust to maintain proper 
y-position. The heading thrust requirements have priority 
on one half of the value of the y-coordinate, or translational 
thrust, The y-position thrust is at least one half of the 
translational thrust, plus the difference between one half 
of the translational thrust and the demanded heading thrust. 
The next phase of the program is the simulation of 
the environmental forces. Sea States are a convenient method 
of classifying particular combinations of steady wind and 
wave conditions. The selection of an appropriate Sea State 
number, gust condition, and ocean current determines the 
complexity of the environmental model for a particular case 
study, 
The program generates complex ocean waves by adding 
four sinusoidal wave components, Table V lists the wave 
components f o r  the simuLatisn of Sea States 4, 6, and 8 u s e d  
I n  these ease studies, The instantaneous wind velocity csr- 
responding to the selected Sea State Ps, however, more corn- 
p l i c a t e d ,  It i s  t h e  sum o f  t h e  s t e a d y  s t a t e  wind ve%oc i%y 
and t h e  g u s t  v e l o c i t y ,  The l a t t e r  i s  s i m u l a t e d  i n  t h e  program 
by modu la t ing  b o t h  t h e  magnitude and t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  wind 
as a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  s i n e  o f  t h e  g u s t  f r equency .  
I n  o r d e r  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  x and y  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t i e s  
o f  t h e  v e s s e l ,  t h e  program t r a n s f o r m s  t h e  w a t e r  v e l o c i t y  and 
t h e  wind v e l o c i t y  o b t a i n e d  above from t h e  i n e r t i a l  c o o r d i n a t e s  
t o  t h e  v e s s e l  c o o r d i n a t e s .  The program t h e n  c a l c u l a t e s  t h e  
hydrodynamic and aerodynamic d r a g  f o r c e s  u s i n g  F o u r i e r  s e r i e s  
components o f  t h e  d r a g  f o r c e  c u r v e s  shown i n  Appendix B. 
T a b l e s  V I  and V I I  l i s t  t h e i r  major  F o u r i e r  s e r i e s  components.  
To n o r m a l i z e  t h e  t h r u s t  f o r c e s  and t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
f o r c e s  t o  l e v e l s  c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e  a n a l o g  model,  magni tude  
s c a l i n g  i s  per formed.  These normal i zed  f o r c e s  a r e  t h e n  t r a n s -  
f e r r e d  from t h e  d i g i t a l  computer t o  t h e  a n a l o g  computer .  
The f i n a l  phase  o f  t h e  program i s  t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i o n  
of  t h e  s e n s e  l i n e s  f o r  an i n t e r r u p t  message from t h e  a n a l o g  
computer .  If t h e r e  i s  no i n t e r r u p t  message, t h e  program checks  
t h e  s t a t u s  o f  r u n  t i m e .  I f  t h e  r u n  t i m e  i s  n o t  y e t  exceeded,  
t h e  program b e g i n s  a g a i n  by r e a d i n g  a n a l o g  t o  d i g i t a l  v a l u e s  
o f  v e l o c i t y ,  p o s i t i o n ,  head ing ,  and e r r o r ,  
Figure 5 , l  i s  a b l o c k  d iagram Plow c h a r t  o f  t h e  d i g i t a l  
 compute^ program, Appendix C i s  a l i s t i n g  of  t h e  program. 
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CASE STUDIES 
This thesis investigates one control gain optimization 
study and three case studies for the response of a dynamic 
positioning system, There are an infinite combination of 
environmental variations on the ocean surface. Three repre- 
sentative variations--Sea States 4, 6, and 8--simulate probable 
operating conditions for the vessel. 
Before a case study begins, it is necessary to select 
the computer time scale. Time can be compressed or expanded, 
much like an aecordian, by altering the time scale, Generally 
one wants to compute either as quickly as possible, or, in 
certain applications, in real time. For either case, the 
upper limit Is dictated by the computation cycle time required 
by the digital computer program (receive information from the 
analog computer, process this Information, and transfer results 
back to the analog computer), I n  this case, computation cycle 
time is slightly less than twenty milliseconds and therefore 
time is compressed by a factor of one hundred so that twenty 
milliseconds  compute^ time simulates two  seconds actual time, 
The f f r s t  investigation Is the vessel response ta step 
changes in position and beading, A trial and erysr technique 
is used to optimize the c o n t r o l  g a i n s ,  Initial conditisns Yo% 
the vessel ape offsets sf 125 feet In the X and Y r e f e r e n c e  
c o o r d i n a t e s  and  45 d e f ~ r e e s  in t h e  b e a d i n g  c o o r d i n a t e ,  These  
o f f s e t s  p r o d u c e  a 35 p e r  c e n t  e r r o r  a t  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  t h e  
p o s i t i o n  and  h e a d l n ~  e r r o r  c o m p a r a t o r s .  The s t e p  r e s p o n s e  
c h a r a c t e r f s t i c s  sf e a c h  l o o p  a r e  r e c o r d e d  f o r  a chosen  s e t  o f  
c o n t r o l  g a i n s ,  The g a i n s  a r e  t h e n  v a r i e d ,  and  t h e  s t e p  y e s -  
ponse  r e c o r d e d  a g a i n ,  T h i s  p r o c e s s  i s  r e p e a t e d  u n t i l  any 
f u r t h e r  change  i n  ga$n s e t t i n g s  p r o d u c e s  less  d e s i r a b l e  s y s t e m  
r e s p o n s e  t h a n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  " b e s t  g u e s s "  s e t t i n g ,  F i g u r e s  6 .1 ,  
6 .2 ,  and 6 - 3  a r e  t y p i c a l  r e c o r d i n g s  o f  t h e  v e s s e l  r e s p o n s e  t o  
s t e p  c h a n g e s ,  These  recordings a r e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  b o t h  t h e  
a n a l o g  and  t h e  d i g i t a l  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  models .  
Case s t u d i e s  o f  Sea  S t a t e s  4, 6 ,  and 8 d e m o n s t r a t e  
t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  h e a d i n g  changes  o n  t h e  t o t a l  rnacni tude o f  t h e  
t h r u s t  r e q u i r e d  t o  m a i n t a i n  a s e l e c t e d  p o s i t i o n .  T a b l e  I V  
l i s t s  t h e  wind and  wave c o n d i t i o n s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e s e  
Sea  S t a t e s .  F i g u r e s  6-4, 6 .5 ,  and  6,6 a r e  i l l u s t r a t i o n s  o f  
t h e  wind v e l o c i t i e s  and t h e  wave p roEBles  o f  t h e s e  Sea S t a t e s .  
The wave p r o f i l e  f o r  Sea  S t a t e  8 i s  a r e c o r d  o f  h u r r i c a n e  
wave d a t a  i n  t h e  Gul f  o f  Yexico ,  F i a u r e s  6 . 7 ,  6.3, and 6 . 1 1  
a r e  i l l u s t r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  e n v l r o n m e n t a l  f o r c e  o r i e n t a t i o n  f o r  t h e s e  
t h r e e  case s t u d i e s ,  P i q u r e s  6,8, 6 , 1 0 ,  and 6 - 1 2  a r e  r e c o r d i n g s  
sf t h e  vessel. head-iinp; and the total i l a rus te r  F e ~ c e  r e q u i r e d  
to maintain h e a d l n ~  and  position, 
An oscJ  i i j l ~ c o p c  monitors "c~c. X - ~ o s ? " t i o n  a n d  t h e  v- 
p e c b t 3 . o ~  o f  +he vc.sc;e: drl-r i  nrr a c a s e  s t u d i r e  7 h ~  Y-- i )os iL~of l  
provides vertleal deflection and the Y-position n r o v i d ~ r  
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horizontal d e f l c c t l o n ,  Tnfs monftorlnp verifies t h e  s u c c e s s  
o f  t h e  dynarnie p o s l t i o n l n p ;  sys t em I n  ma in t a ln inp ;  p o s i t i o n .  
F o r  c a s e s  I and  I T ,  t h e  dynamfc p o s i t i o n i n g  sys t em 
h o l d s  t h e  v e s s e l  p o s i t i o n  t o  w i t h i n  Plfty f e e t  o f  r e f e r e n c e  
z e r o  f o r  a l l  h e a d i n g s ,  
For  c a s e  111, X - p o s i t i o n  e r r o r s  r e a c h  peak  v a l u e s  o f  
one hundred  f e e t  and  Y - p o s i t i o n  e r r o r s  r e a c h  v a l u e s  a s  h i g h  
a s  250  f e e t .  head in^ e r r o r s  of' f i f t e e n  d e g r e e s  o c c u r  i n  t h e  
r e g i o n s  o f  maximum t h r u s t ,  The v e s s e l  c a n n o t  m a i n t a i n  a 
h e a d i n g  o f  z e r o  d e g r e e s  b e c a u s e  t h e r e  i s  5nsu f 'Y ic i en t  t h r u s t  
available t o  ovepcome t h e  moment g e n e r a t e d  a t  t h i s  h e a d i n g .  
Headings be tween  -135 d e q r e e s  and -180 d e g r e e s  a r e  n o t  shown 
on t h e  r e c o r d i n g s  f o r  c a s e  I11 because  o f  i n s u f f i c i e n t  t h r u s t  
a v a i l a b l e  t o  m a i n t a i n  p o s l t i o n  a t  t h e s e  a n g l e s  o f  a t t a c k .  
CHAPTER VII 
C O N C L U S I O N S  
The hybrid computer model developed for this study 
is an efficient research tool. The model permits detailed 
investigation of the excitation/response characteristics of 
a dynamic ship positioning system, 
The results of each case study demonstrate the one- 
parameter optimization technique. A close investigation of 
the results shows two well-defined optimum headinss, These 
optimum headings occur in approximately eighteen degree bands 
and are always 180 degrees apart. These studies indicate that 
for most environmental conditions, the vessel heading will 
never be more than ninety degrees away from an optimum. 
A practical vessel-search algorithm can be formulated 
to locate this optimum. A possible algorithm is to compare 
the average thrust level for the present heading with the 
average thrust level for the immediate past heading. If the 
thrust level increases, the direction of headinq change is 
reversed, If the thrust decreases, further changes in headinq 
continue until the thrust is at a minimum level, When incre- 
ments In heading change are ten degrees, an optimum heading 
~ e s u i t s  after twelve or fewer ehanqes, 
There are two specffic problem areas of the present 
model, One $3 the selection of gains for the control system, 
T h e  optimum control g a i n s  are n o t  obvious b e c a u s e  t h e  model 
i s  n o n l i n e a r ,  F u t u r e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  s h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  a n  
a d a p t i v e  c o n t p o l  s y s t e m  which would s e l f - a d j u s t  t h e  c o n t r o l  
g a i n s  i n  o r d e r  t o  min imize  p o s i t i o n  e r r o r  w i t h  minimum t h r u s t ,  
The o t h e r  problem a r e a  i n v o l v e s  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  of 
f a l s e  p o s i t i o n - e r r o r  s i g n a l s  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  c r o s s  p r o d u c t  
o f  r and . Smal l  changes  i n  h e a d i n g  i n t r o d u c e  l a r g e  e r r o r s  
i n  x and y p o s i t i o n  which c a u s e  n e e d l e s s  t h r u s t e r  r e v e r s a l s  
and  f u e l  consumpt ion .  F u t u r e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  u s i n g  t h e  p r e s e n t  
model s h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  m o d i f y i n q  t h e  c o n t r o l  




Effective component of X-thruster force 
Effective component of Y-thruster force 
Effective moment due to thruster force 
X component of vessel velocity 
Y component of vessel velocity 
Vessel anqular velocity 
X coordinate of vessel position 
Y coordinate of vessel position 
Vessel headin6 coordinate 
Effective lonqitudinal mass of vessel 
Effective transverse mass of vessel 
Effective moment of inertia in yaw 
Xaximum Value 
4 5.0 x 10 Ibs. 
4 5.0 x 10 lbs. 







7.5 x 105 slues 
6 1.1 x 10 slugs 
1.375 x lolo slug-ft. 2 
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H Y B R I D  EXECUTIVE 
READAD -- Analog /Dig i t a l  Conversion 
WRITDA -- D i g i t  a l /Analog Conversion 
SENSE --- Read Sense L ines  
CONTRL -- Wri te  t o  C o n t r o l  Lines  
MODE ---- Analog Computer Mode C o n t r o l  
POTSS --- S e t  P o t e n t i o m e t e r s  
ANALOG --- Analog Element Readout 
DAMPS 
FRCBSU -- B u i l d  a Request C o n t r o l  Block,  F o r t r a n  
FRTIO --- F o r t r a n  Real  Time I / O  
FCHECK -- Check S t a t u s  of' Real  Time I / O  
SYSTEM SUBROUTINES 
T S L E  P I P  
SEA DESCRIPTION W I N D  WAVE WAVE 
STATE KNOTS HEIGHT PERIOD 
FEET SECONDS 
0 VERY CALM 0 0 --- 
4 MODERATE WAVES 1 7 - 2 1  4-6 2.5-10 
6 LARGE WAVES 25-30 8-12 4- 1 2  
8 DISTURBED SEA 40-47 30-50 7-14 
SEA STATE CLASSIFICATION 
TABLE EV 
SEA AMPLITUDE PERIOD 
STATE A 1  A2 A3 A4 T$ T2 7'3 T4 
WAVE COMPONENTS 
TABLE V 
FOURIER COEFFICIENT FUNCTION 
-cos (at) 
COS(3wt) 








-SIN ( 2wt ) 
-SIN(wt) 
-SIN ( 4at ) 
SIN ( 5wt) 
SIN( 80t ) 
AEI{ODYNAMI@ DRAG FOHCE COEPFLCIENTS 
TABLE VI 
FOURIER COEFFICIENT FUNCTION 
DC 
-cos ('d t ) 
-cos ( 3ot ) 
COS ( 4dt) 
-cos (5wt ) 












SIN (60t ) 
SIN(7ot) 
I IVBROI>YNAMI C DRAG T"OI%CE COE1+'FIGIEiJTS 
'I' ABLE 'JL I 
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APPENDIX A 
SMALL AMPLITUDE WAVE THEORY 

APPENDIX A 
SMALL AMPLITUDE WAVE THEORY 
To model the ocean waves, one must understand the 
basic premise of the mathematical equations, Small amplitude 
wave theory is a particular case of Laplace's potential 
flow theory. Figure A,1 shovrs the coordinate system for 
this derivation. 
The continuity equation for an incompressible fluid 
in steady or unsteady flow is 
- a v  + J-W au  * - 
at a t  = 0 at: 
Two dimensional motion in the X, Y plane reduces equation 
(A.1) to 
3 ( ~ , ~ , t )  define a scaler function, The following equations 
represent a velocity potential, 
The cornbtna t ion  of equations ( A , 2 )  and ( ~ ~ 3 )  yields 
C O O R D I N A T E  SYSTEM 
FIGURE A, 1 
DIRECTION OF WAVE PROPA4ATION 
+ z  
MEAN WATER L f  VEL 
PIIOC'TTIJE OF A SiJ1ALEj A Y  PLEFUllrl;: WAVE 
F l !l t iRi?  A , 3 
Laplace's equation, 
The a p p r o p r i a t e  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  o f  w a t e r  waves a r e  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  s o l v e  t h i s  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n .  F i g u r e  
A . 2  p r e s e n t s  a  s i m p l e  harmonic,  p r o g r e s s i v e  wave moving i n  
t h e  +x d i r e c t i o n .  I n  F i g u r e  A . 2 ,  h r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  d e p t h  o f  
t h e  w a t e r ;  A t h e  a m p l i t u d e  o f  t h e  wave; p ( x , t )  t h e  wave 
p r o f i l e ;  and l t h e  wave l e n g t h ,  E q u a t i o n  ( ~ ~ 4 )  must be  
s a t i s f i e d  in t h e  r e g i o n  
- h  s t  - 5 p  
D e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  a t  t h e  s u r f a c e  and 
t h e  ocean  f l o o r  i s  a p r e r e q u i s i t e  f o r  s o l v i n g  e q u a t i o n  (A.4) .  
If t h e  bot tom i s  a f i x e d  impermeable h o r i z o n t a l  boundary ,  
t h e  f i r s t  boundary c o n d i t i o n  i s  
The a c c e l e r a t i o n  o f  g r a v i t y ,  g ,  i s  t h e  r e s t o r f n g  f o r c e  f o r  
t h e  v e r t i c a l  rnotlon o f  the wave, It is necessary t o  solve 
equation ( A - 4 )  and s a t i s f y  t h e  boundary  condittons s p e c i f i e d  
ny (W,5 j  and ( ~ , b )  to obtaln the mathematical model o f  an 
ocean wave, 
Dividing ( A . 8 )  by ( f l , 7 )  yields 
It Pollows that 
2 TI? the constant is --k , equation (A,IO) becomes 
The solution of ( ~ ~ l . 1 )  yields 
The s a l ~ i i o n  o r  (4,L2) y i e l d s  
c l ,  c29 c39 and  cq a r e  a r b i t r a r y  c o n s t a n t s .  
E q u a t i o n  ( ~ . 7 )  becomes 
It  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  t h e  s o l u t i o n  of  (14.15) be  s i m p l e  h a r -  
monic i n  t i m e ,  T h e r e f o r e ,  l e t  ( t )  be e i t h e r  s i n ( w t )  o r  
c o s ( w t )  where w r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  a n g u l a r  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t h e  wave. 
E v a l u a t i n g  (A.15) a t  t h e  boundary v a l u e s  y i e l d s  t h e  wave 
e q u a t i o n ,  Because (A.15) i s  a l i n e a r  e q u a t i o n ,  a n  e l e m e n t a r y  
s e t  o f  9 e q u a t i o n s  i s  
App ly ing  ( A , 5 )  to e A * l g )  
(A,16)  
(A.17) 
(A. 1 8 )  
( A e 1 ' 9 )  
Substituting (A-21) into ( ~ ~ 1 6 )  and a-ewritinp the result 
yields 
NOW applying ( A e 6 )  to ( A e 2 3 )  yields 
The maximum value r s ( x , t )  can have is A, the wave height. 
The maximum Por (A, 2 /11  occurs only when cos (kx)sin(wt)=l. 
;Taking these substltutions yields 
The constants in the remaining elementarv equations are 
o b t a j n e d  f n  a s k m l l a r  manner, The results are summarized 
h e l o w ,  
~2 c s ~ E ; i ~ ~ , f  5) J g X =  5lN C k x ]  S ? A J < L ~ ~ & )  
a cash ( k h )  
A g coz h L k  (h-1- 311 g4 = ~ 0 5 l k ~ )  SIN, (&7t) 
cash  C k h )  
S i n c e  L a p l a c e ' s  e q u a t i o n  i s  l i n e a r ,  we c a n  l i n e a r l y  combine 
i t s  s o l u t i o n s  t o  form o t h e r  s o l u t i o n s ,  By a d d i n g  (A.28) and  
(Ae29) and s u b s t i t u t i n ~  t h e  t r i g o n o m e t r i c  i d e n t i t y ,  s i n ( w t - k x ) =  
sin(wt)cos(kx)-cos(wt)sin(kx), t h e  r e s u l t  i s  
- $7 &&t& - 
w w s h  [ k h )  
From ( A . 6 )  we o b t a i n  t h e  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  a wave 
To s o l v e  f o r  k ,  we make u s e  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  p  i s  p e r i o d i c  
i n  x and t .  If we choose  some c o n s t a n t  p o s i t i o n  on t h e  wave 
p r o f i l e  and t r a v e l  w i t h  t h e  wave keeping t h i s  same p o s i t i o n ,  
t h e n  equat3on ( A , ~ P )  r e d u c e s  t o  
P C X ,  C )  = C,ONSTAAFT c A C O P  (et - k ~ )  
c- i f  - k x  - C C ) , / \ / S ~ A A ~ ~  
and t h e  wave's nropagational v e l o c i t y  is 
S o l v i n g  for k y i e l d s  
S u b s t i t u t i n g  (A.33) i n t o  ( A e 3 1 )  and ( A e 3 0 )  y i e l d s  t h e  wave 
p r o f i l e  e q u a t i o n  
and t h e  v e l o c i t y  p o t e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  
F ~ o m  the v e l o c i t y  p o t e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n ,  t h e  component p a r t i c l e  
v e l o c i t i e s  o f  t h e  wave are f o u n d ,  F i r s t ,  the relations hi^ 
be tween  p e r i o d ,  wave l e n g t h ,  and  p r a o p a q a t i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  must 
b e  d e t e ~ m i n e d ,  E q u a t i o n  (8,321 d e s c r i b e s  t h e  p r o p a q a t i o n a l  
v e k o c t t y ,  The  v e r t i c a l  v e l o c j  ty component ,  w, i s  
Because of the properties of  the velocity potential equation, 
w also takes the form 
Equating (A.27) and (A.38) yields 
Substituting (A.6) yields 
Substltutlng ( A , ~ P )  and ( A , i i 2 )  l n t o  (8,401 y i e l d s  
The horizontal velocity, u, is 
Substituting ( A , 4 3 )  into ( A , 4 4 )  yields 
Evaluating u at the surface, ( z = O ) ;  in deep water with small 
amplitude waves h I 
- 3 3  
Lt= ALCJ, W 9  (w3- L '""I 
Using (x=O)  as the reTerence p o i n t ,  equation (A,46) becomes 
Differentiating equation ( ~ ~ 4 7 )  yields the horizontal particle 
Equations ( ~ . 4 7 )  and (~.48) represent a simple one component 
wave. Because Laplace's equation is linear, a linear super- 
position of simple one component waves produces a aulticom- 
ponent complex wave. The complex wave equations are 
Applying the same small amplitude, deep water relationships 
used to reduce equations (~.45) to (A.471, the reduced complex 
wave equations are 
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UATA L ( ~ C R ( l l t N R 0 / 0 9 ~ b O / ~ L O C h l ( ~ ) t N W R / 1 1 ~ 1 2 /  
OATA T ~ X A p X B / 2 . p s O 7 ~ ~ 0 7 1 4 / ~ Y A ~ I I B / c , O 9 ~ ~ 1 2 2 0 7 / ~ S A ~ S B / e l 7 5 ~ * 1 7 9 9 ~ 3 /  
DATA A M A X p A M I M / 8 % 9 1 o p - 8 B 9 b . - P p K S E C B 3 8 4 0 0 /  
OATA BWQP1/6,283lB/* RA0/57e296/ 
DATA H4PuM42rH43~H44/2e5pLm5ge75*Ls25/ 
D A T A  
UATA H 6 1 p H 6 2 p H 6 3 p H 6 4 P 5 * p 4 e v 2 e p L o /  
DATA P6LpP62rP639P64/ 12*235*893m534*2/ 
DATA H8PpH82~H83tH84/b9elpE2obt9*Rs6*8/ 
OATA 
DATA F Y A l o F Y A S u F Y A 3 ~ F Y A 4 ~ F Y A 5 / - L O O ~ 8 ~ - 7 o 2 2 9 p 2 e ~ 2 l ~ 2 e 4 3 8 ~ 1 ~ 7 ~ 3 /  
DAT4 F X A ~ ~ F X A ~ ~ F X A ~ P F X A ~ ~ F X A ~ / - ~ ~ ~ O ~ P ~ O ~ F J ~ Q ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * Z ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /  
DATA F M A L e F M A 2 p F M A 3 p F M A 4 ~ F M A 5 / - 5 O 6 e 5 * - 2 7 2 e 3 o - 7 2 e 5 5 ~ l 2 e 8 b ~ l 2 e 4 5 /  
DATA F Y H b ~ F ~ H 2 p F Y H 3 8 F Y b ~ 4 P F Y H 5 / - e ~ I O 5 ~ c O 7 I O ~ e ~ ~ 4 I 6 p ~ O 3 ? 6 ~ ~ G 2 5 2 /  
DATA F X H O p F X H L ~ F X W Z p F X H 3 p F X H 4 / - ~ ~ 3 8 7 g - t ) 6 ? O O p - ~ i 8 O 9 ~ ~ I 4 5 ~ ~ - - O b 6 2 /  
DATA F X H 5 ~ F X M b ~ F X W 4 / ~ 0 ~ 0 3 p - e 0 4 8 ~ t - e 0 3 7 2 /  
D A T A  F M H ~ 9 F M H 2 r F M H ~ 8 F W H 4 P F M H 5 / - c 5 b % O ~ e 2 O 3 4 ~ ~ C 7 2 5 ~ - ~ ~ 6 5 4 p ~ O 5 6 L ~ /  
DATA %MXb/e0394/ 
C *** SET UP VARIOUS REMOTE CONTROL BLUCKS AND CHAANtL CUNTRCL hGRCS ***  
CALL FRCBSU fRGBADp29pCCWADl 
CALL REAOAD (CCWADpNKDvOpLOCK) 
CALL FRCBSU (RCBBAt309CCM0AI 
CALL WRITDA ( C C W D A ~ O I N W R ~ L O C W )  
CALL FSCRSU tRCBSM*78pCCWSNI 
CALL SFNSE (CCWSNsbBCSQNB 1 
CALL FRGBSU (RGBCNp28,CCkCNI 
ChLL EBNTYL ICCWCMpLOCSoNB) 
CALL FRCHSU (RCRPDp28tCCkMD) 
C *** PLACE ANALOG CUMPUTER IN INITIAL CUNDITIUN MGDE ****************** 
CALL MODE (&CWPDQMIC I 
C A L L  F R T I O  (RCBNDI 
GALL FCHECK IRCBMD* I R E T ?  1) 
L *** INITIALIZE V4RIOUS CONTWUL SYSTEM CUNST4NTS ********************** 
XIIJ=XB*T 
X T A U = - X A * T  
XK1=2e*&XPI%TAU3*COSIXh1 
X K 2 = - E X P ( Z - * X T A U )  
X K ~ - L X P Q X T A U B * S ~ % ~  XkIjXB 
X % K 1 = d B , - X K I / 2 , - 2 , * W A * X K 3 ~ t ~ X Z a * X A + i b R * X R l  
X 1 # 2 " ( - X K 2 - - X K a i P e  + L m * X A * X K 3 j  /i d X A * X A + X B * X H  1 
XIK3=Ls+XKL 
X I  K 4 = X K Z - X K E  
XZAI ? d = X K 3 /  t P o - X K 1 - X K 2 )  
Y M = V H * T  
\ / T A U = - Y A * T  
Y K l = 2 m * E X P ( Y T A U )  * C O W )  
Y K 2 = - E X P I  2 . * Y P A U )  
Y K 3 = E X P ( Y T A U ) * S I M ( V W l / Y B  
YIKl=(l*-YK1/2.-2~*Y4*YK3)/tYA*YA+YB*YR~ 
Y I K 2 = ( - Y K 2 - Y K 1 / 2 ~ + % ~ ~ P 4 A * Y K 3 l / I Y A * Y A + Y A * Y h )  
Y I K 3 = l , + Y K l  
Y I  K G - Y K 2 - Y K P  
Y G A I N = Y K 3 / (  1 1 - Y K l - Y K 2  1 
S W = S B * T  
S T A U = - S A * T  
SKl=Zo*EXP(SFAU)*C03(Sk) 
S K 2 = - E X P (  2 - * S P A U )  
S K 3 = E X P I S T A U ) * S I N ( S b J l / S B  
SIK%=[le-SKI/Ze-2**SA*SK3~/(SA*SA+SB*SH) 
SIK2=(-SK2-SK1/2,*2e*SA~SK3)/~SA*SA+S5*SBl 
S I K 3 = 1 e + S K l  
S I  K 4 = S K 2 - S K l  
S G A I N = S K 3 / ( 1 e - S K % - S K 2 1  
X P G A I N = , H  
X D C A I Y = l 4 0 .  
X I  GA I N = .  0 0 0 8  
YPGA I N = L O R ,  
Y U G A I N = 3 0 0 0 -  
Y I G A I N = e O % O B  
S P G A I N - 3 - 5  
S D G A I N = 1 3 2 *  
S I G A I N = m O 0 0 5  
C *** I N I T I A L I Z E  E l q V I R O t d M E N I A L  P A R A M E T E R S  ****************************** 




h P f = O ,  
WP2=0, 
MP 3 ~ 0  * 
tdP4=6, 
C +**  L I S T  UPEKaTING I N S V 4 U G I % l J N S  FUR P H U G K A M  ****P********************* 
W R I T k ( 6 r 3 0 1 9  
4 E - O R M A T I  l B 1 l / % l O X a * * * * *  INFUHMLaTIb3iV CONLlrKNIiql ;  R b A k  U l M E  C;Pt .RAT %uPd 2: 
I F  PAIN P l d O i a i Z A M  * * C * * ' / B l ( j X * T t + t  FIII L O M I N I ,  i l \ l C O ~ i M A T % l l t \ d  1 5  ~ ? i Q C ~ t i T t L l  
2 B Y  THt  I Y P ~ M K % T ~ K  I t M & t Q B L 7 / /  
3 1 5 X s N  I S  T H t  N?!MBFQ C!F PK!NIEO OUTPUT S A M P L E S ' / /  
4 L O X e A  S A V P L E  115 FAKE14 E V E R Y  F I F T t i  T I M E  THROIJGH P h E  P I r J F C  L L ' N 1 I t i L  L 
5 U U P V / 2 0 X e I F  N = 0 t X l P  1 S  C A L h E O  A N D  T H C  P R C G R A P  L U N C L U L t U V /  
h l 5 X ' I S C b L E  I S  TWk T I M t  S C A L E  F A C T O R 9 / /  
7 1 S X P L O G I C  I S  A N  I N P U T  T H A T  E N A B L t S  P 2 O G R A M  O P T I O N S 6 / /  
W 2 0 X B L O G I C  = O - E X I S F I N G  G A I N S  4 R E  U S E 0  A N D  C P E R A T l O N  B E G I l \ S g / /  
9 2 0 X V O L I C  = 1 - NEW G A I N S  M A Y  BE I N P U T  F O R  X - C H A N N t L n / /  
A 2 0 X V L n G T C  = 2 - NEW G A I N S  M A Y  BE I N P U T  FOR Y - C H A N N t L V /  
HZOX%LOGIC  = 3 - NEW G A I N S  M A Y  BE I N P U T  F U R  P S I - C H A h N E L S / /  
C Z O X Q L O G I C  = 4 - NEW G A I N S  I N P U T  FOR X f Y  C P S I - C H A N N E L S g / /  
DZOX@LLOGIC = 5 - I a P U T  C U R R E N T  - P O L A R  C C O R O I h A T E 5 V /  
E Z O X V O G I C  = 6 - I N P U T  S E A  S T A T E  ( 0 ~ 4 , 6 , O R  8 )  A N D  C I R E C T I C N i / /  
F L O X P L O G I C  = 7 - I N P U T  W I N U  - P O L A R  C O O R D I N A T F S V /  
G 2 0 X B L O G I C  = 8 - I N P U T  G U S T  M A G N I T U D E 7  P E R I O D  S V A R l A T i O Y  A N G L t ' / /  
H 2 0 X @ i L O G I C  = 9 - A N A L O G  C O N T R C L  S Y S T E M  I S  USEC - NO G A I i q S  I N F ' L T n / /  
I L 5 X g T H E  F O L L U W I N G  RUN U P f I U N S  A R E  A V 4 Z L A H L E Q / /  
J 2 0 X W S E  S E N S E  L I N E  " Y V U  M A K t  A P A R A M E T E R  C b A N G t  DURING A  R O \ ' / /  
K 2 0 X W S E  5 F N S F  LINEqqO' i  T O  M A K E  A  C O N I I N U C U S  R G N V / )  
C *+* S T A R [  O F  M A I N  PROGRAM L O O P  * * * % % * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 9 4 * * * 9 8 t 9 : 8 f ; P : * Q * ; f c 4 * 4  
998 C O N T I N U E  
C *** I/O FOR P R C G R A M  O P T I O N S  A N D  F N V I K O N M F N T A L  C A T A  **********+**+*****  
W R I T E 1  1 5 1 3 0 4 )  
3 d 4  F O R M A T I L X V N P U P  N & I S C A L E  - 215* 
R E A D !  1 5 ~ 3 0 5 )  N, I S C A L E  
305 F d R M A T ( 2 I  5 )  
I F I N - E Q e O )  G O  T O  999 
W R I T t f 6 ~ 3 0 6 1  N V I S C A L C  
306 t O R M A T ( l h l 9 X W N C ,  gF I T E R A T I O N S * * * " 1 5 r S X " r I M E  S C A L F U  H Y . e e s 1 5 / )  
9 9 l  W R I T t ( 1 5 r 3 0 2 )  
302 F O R M A T ( 1 X e I N P U T  L O G I C  - l L w )  
R E A D (  1 5 8  3 0 3 )  L U G f C  
3 6 3  F O R M A T (  I 1  I 
L O G l C = L O G I C c l  
GO T C  ( 3 0 r 3 1 9 3 2 p 3 1 , 3 4 , 3 5 , 3 6 9 3 7 p 3 8 p * 3 9 1  p L I J G I C  
3 1  W R b T E ( 1 5 * 3 3 1 )  
3 3 1  F O R M A T ( I X Q X P V X D  G X I  G A I N S  - 3 F 5 8 2 ' )  
R E A D (  1 5 , 3 3 0  1 X P G A I N g X D G A I f 4 r X I G A % t \  
330  F O R M A T ( 3 F 5 , Z )  
t o  T O  997 
3 2  k R % T E f  1 5 9 3 3 2 )  
3 3 2  F d R M A T ( L X S V P p V U  E YI G A I N S  - 3 k 5 e 2 ' 1  
K E A 0 ( 1 5 * 3 3 0 )  V P G b % h r Y D G A I N , Y I L A 6 N  
(JO TU 9 9 1  
3 3  k R % V k ( % 5 , 3 3 3 )  
333  FORMAT($XeSP9SD C 51 G A I N S  - 3 F 5 - 2 ' )  
RFAD(150%30b SPGAINvSDGAIhrS%GAIN 
isU TtJ 997 
$4  d K I l " i ~ [  L 5 r 3 . 3 4 1  
354 F O R P Q l A P E 1 X ' X P r X i ) r X I t t r " P r P P D p Y I ~ S P p S I )  C 51 G A I N S  - 7 F 3 k 5 . % ( 3 ) @ )  
WEADCLSv33f l )  X P G A E M o X D G A f N p X I G A I Q  
R E A D 4  159 3301 Y P G A I N p Y D G A I N o Y % G A I N  
R E A D (  1 5 9 3 3 0 1  S P G b I i J p  S U G A I N *  S I G A I N  
GO T Q  997 
3 5  W R I T E ( 1 5 , 3 3 4 )  
335  F O R M A T ( L X g C U R R E N T  - POLAR C O O R D I N B T E S  - 2 F 5 - 2 ' )  
HEAD ( l S 1 7 3 0  1 VkLMAb, ATHET 
T H E I A = A T H E I / R A D  
GO TU 997 
36 W R I T E 4 1 5 7 3 3 6 1  
3 3 4  F O R M A T ( / X q S E A  S T A T E  C O I R E C T I O N  - I l ~ F 5 e 2 ' ~  
K f A B ( 1 5 9 3 2 h )  Z S E A s A B E T  
3 2 4  F O R M A T ( f l F 5 . 2 )  
A E T A = A O E I / R A O  
I F ( I S E A e E Q - 0 1  GO T O  3 2 4  
6 F t I S E B - 6 )  3 2 7 ~ 3 2 8 f 3 2 9  
C *** ( M l f l A L T Z E  A * S  6 W "  F O R  S E A  S T A T E  4 %**%**%**+**********9*4:****t* 




kP l = P l o l  
~ P 2 - p P 4 2  
WP3=PrP3 
LlP4zP44 
GO T O  3 2 5  
C I N I T I A L I Z E  4"  S FOR S E A  S T A T E  6 #****%4+*****%****#*1((%9****$3: 




kdP & = P B 1  
kP2=P62 
d P J - P 6 3  
lrdP4=6"64 
GO T O  3 2 5  
C **#  I N l V I A L l L E  A S S  & W "  f-08 SEA S T A T E  8 * % * % % 8 9 * * 4 * 9 * * * * % * * * * 9 0 ; ; ; 4 : * O t *  








igCl 1"8 325 
<-*gt r -  
L' ,cf A" : t~" 1 {I 7 t w n  ~ 4 ~ 4  
Wr-d k=C: 
d H 3 = O r  
WH4z0, 
MP 1 = C ,  
iotP2=0* 
~ P 3 = 0 .  
k P 4 ~ 0 ,  
W b = T k O P I / ( M P B + I , E - 1 D )  
~ ~ = I w U P I / ( H P ~ + L I E - ~ O ~  
w ~ = T W ~ P I / ( W P ~ + ~ ~ E - ~ O )  
k 4 = T k O P l / ( k P 4 + L , E - I O )  
k A l = M W l * b r P  
WA2=blH2*MZ 
l d 4 3 = k H 3 * k 3  
W A 4 = b H 4 4 k 4  
,;a T O  997 
k K I T t ( 1 5 v 3 3 7 )  
F O R M A T ( 1 X W I N P U T  k I Y D  O A T A  - 2 F 5 e Z 0 1  
R E A D 1  1 5 , 3 3 0 1  W I N v A A L P t {  
ALP-BALPh/KAIl 
GU T G  997 
h R I I E ( l 5 , 3 3 8 )  
P O W M A T ( l X B I N P U T  WIhU GUST C A T A  - 3F5.Zs1 
R E A D  ( P 5 ~ 3 3 0 )  G U S T V I G U S V P ~ B D A L P W  
C 4 L P H A = A D A L P b i / K A D  
WGP=TWOPI  / G U S T P  
GO T O  997 
C A L L  C O N T R L  ( C C M C N p  IGOtqO,NB)  
&ALL F R T I O  IRCBCN) 
C A b L  F C H t G K  ( R C R C N , I K L T e l )  
k2ItFtSeJ391 
F O R M A T (  $ O X * P N I S  K U ? ~  U S E S  THE A N W L U G  C O N T R O L  S Y S T ~ M  w ~ ~ t i  L r s r  rAL US 
IEO F O R  S 4 P P L I N G  PURPOSES O h L Y B / l  
20 TU 40 
G A L L  C O N T R L  t C C ~ c l \ d p  % C O I \ I ~  
CAbL F R I % B  ( R C W C N )  
CALL F G H t C K  C R C B C N p 1 9 E T g 1 )  
k R % T E ( 6 * 3 4 0 )  X P G A I N p X D G A K N r X I G A 1 , \ 1 , Y P L 4 I N , Y D G A ! i \ l , Y I G A K h , S P G A I . c ,  
I S D G 4 1 M p S I G A h h  
F Q R M A T ~ & U X ~ X P G A I N e 5 X e Y f 9 G A I N D 5 X ( i X I ~ A I N a 5 X ~ Y P G ~ ~ N ' 5 X o Y D G f i ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 X ~ Y ~ ~ ~ h I  
I ~ \ V S X P S P G A I N 8 5 X ' ~ D G A I [ ~ V o 5 x a s l i G A Z i V ' ~ 6 X 9 (  % X v F 1 0 e 4 1  1 
W K I T E ( G t 3 4 1 !  V E L M A G B A I H E T  
F D R M A B I / l O X B C U R . R E N T  9 A V A  - V E L O C I T Y  M A G N I T U D k  = V F 1 O a 4 ? 5 X W D I > t C T I C  
I f 4  = *11"10,4) 
W R I $ E [ 6 r ? 4 2 )  % M ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ W H ~ ~ W P ~ ~ W H ~ B ~ . ~ P ~ ~ W H L , B ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ A R E T  
F U R M A T I  B I U X V H C  C A V E  6 0 W P O h E k T 5  A R F  A S  F U L L c h S 8  / l O X B  t - hPPL  I T { I I ) E  
% &  PEKP1413"XX'2 --- 4 M Q h I T U D F  6 t d E R I O D ' S X ' 3  - 4IVI!j-"LJTLlnE h C " . Z R I C I U F > X ' 4  
2- A M P I - I I I I 1 2 E  C P E K I O C ) " S X W D T E % G I I ~ N ' P ~ O X F ~ > O ~ ~ ~ ~ X F ~ ~ ~ ~  PLXXFCj.2r 6 X F  " 7 ~ ' ~  1 
3LXF5e296XF4-29 H ~ . < P ~ - L I Q X F " S ~ ~ ~ ~ P ( F ~ ~ ~ B ~  
w R F  P E l b ,  3 4 3 )  ~ ~ ~ ~ , A A L P M , G U S T M , G U ~ F F ~ ~  AnBaLPi4 
$43 F O R M A T I  $ O X h W I N O  D A T A  I S  AS F U L t O w S V / & O X W W I N U  t J A G h % T U b E B c > X ' C I R E C T E O  
l N ' S X e G U S T  E ~ G N I T U D E ~ X ~ C U S T  P E U I O D V X ~ G U P T  A % C L E V / 1 2 X F 1 0 e 4 , h X F 1 0 e 4  
1 9  7 X F 1 0 , 4 r B X F 8 0 , 4 p 5 X F l 0 ~ 4 / 1  
40 CUNT lNUE 
X t = Q *  
XC=O.  
X 1 P = B *  
XCP=O,  
X I D - 0 ,  
XG D=O , 
x 2 1 = 0 *  
X 1 1 = 0 *  
XCI=O. 
V L F = O *  
YGF=Oe 
V & = O .  
V C z Q  
Y % P = O .  
YClab.0, 
Ynn=o,  
V C D z O *  
Y 2  I = O *  
Y l I = O *  
V G I z O *  
S l - - O ,  
S G = = O ,  
S Z P = O *  
SCP=Oe 
S 1 D = 0 .  
S G C z G *  
5 2 I = O , ,  
S l  I = O ,  
SCI=O*  
FW-Oa 
I D E L T = K S t C /  I S G A L E - 9  
K K = l  
K = b  
& A L L  M O D E ( C C W M 0 V M O P )  
CALL F K l l n f 8 C B M D t  
C A L L  F C H E C K ( R C B I J n t  I R t T p %  
C#### E N T E R  T I M E D  G n h T R O t  LUUP # k # k # k U # # C k # # # # M ~ # k # & # F I t S k l i # k # # # 4 # # # & # & # # & 8  
0 KSVORE=ITIMEE31+8DEkT 11 
IFGKK,EQ,l,AND,K,Eh,1) K b E F = I f l M t 4 3 )  i4 
IFtK,GPI1l I D f K ) = K S T O R E - K T I P F  # 
K T  I W E z K T T U R E  PI 
i : l d # k  R k A D  V I - L Q C l f Y r  P n S I T I C I N I  h POSITION "-RKClr? FRI'F' AnYLtO # d k ~ i i U k ! t ~ # ~ i i l h l $ d  
GALL F K ~ I ~  IRiBAGT 14 
CALL F C H F C K  fRCBAUr l R E T p  l )  it 
t)U 1 2  i=lpNKB k 
= - L L  X L a i A [ K r  f ) = t - j L R {  1 4  a j /"a1i) t ]2  # 
c ~ # # w  x CONTROL L a w  W W I B U W ~ C # # # ~ # # W # X # ~ # # B ~ # ~ ~ W # J S # W # P ~ ~ ~ W ~ # # # B # # ~ ~ B ~ I ~ ~ ~ # ~  
X Z = X 1  k 
X l = = X 6  # 
X C = L B C K b 2 ) P X G A % M  # 
X 2 P = X % P  M 
X $ P = X C P  # 
XGP=XK3*X bcXK k * X l P + X K 2 * X 2 P  j: 
X 2 D = X k D  # 
X % D - X C D  W 
X C D = X P - X 2 + X K  L * X t D + X I S 2 * X 2 0  # 
X 3 % - X 2 f  d 
X 2 % = X l l  tr 
X 1 1 = X C  I # 
X C I = X % K E * X ~ + X I K ~ * X ~ + X ~ [ K ~ * X ~ ~ + X ~ I < ~ * X ~ I - X K ~ * X ~ ~  k 
C # # # #  X-THRUSTER F O R C E  # # # # # # # B # # # # # W # # # # # I t : I I r k # l i W # # f f # # ~ # # # ~ ~ ~ # # & ~  
X C Q N F = X P G A f N * X C P + X D G A ~ i \ * X C D + X I C ; A I I d * X C f  H 
I F I X C B N F * G V * & M A X )  X G O N F = A M A X  fC 
I F ( X C O N F I L P , A M $ N )  XCUNFzAWfN k 
LDCW 4 2 1=XCONF if 
T E S V ( K , 1 ) = X C O N F  
C M & g k  P S I  C O N T R O L  L O O P  # # & # # K # k # # # # # # k # # M # d d i 1 I # # # W # k # k P k # h W k k k # 1 k # # & h ~ # # # &  
S 2 = S  E k 
Sb==PG # 
S C = L O C R 1 8 f / S G A I N  k 
S 2 P = S I P  I$ 
S I P = S C P  & 
SCP=SK3*92+SKl*SlP+$K2*SZP # 
S 2 D = S l D  k 
SLL?=SCD X 
SCD=S1-SL+SKL*SlD+SK2*f2D & 
5 3  I=S21: k 
S 2 I = S I E  k 
S l  %=SC I di 
5CI=~~K1*SL+SIK2*S2+SIK3*SLI+SKK4*S2I-5K2*S3I # 
C g # # k  P S I  MOMENT F O R C E  # # C ~ k # # & # # # # # & # # # # # f t # # # ~ f # W f i # k r f f # # # # k k B i b # ~ # # f l ~ # & # % ~  
SCCNF=SPGA%N*SCP+SDG41N*SCD+SILAfN*SCI I{ 
I F ( S C O N F * G T s A M W X )  S C O W F = A W A X  R 
HF(SCONF,bTIAM%N) SCONF=AMIN U 
k O C W ~ 6 ) = S G O N F  CI 
TESI(K,3)=TCONF 
C # k U #  Y C O i d T R B l  CUD& U P B # k # # k # # # # # # W U W ~ # ~ # k f f t # k P k S t k # W W l i & f i k r k k k # d ? ~ # h ~ $ ~ & b @ ~  
Y 2 F = Y l F  8 




Y C = X K  3 Q V L F + I K k * Y L d  X K 2 9 V L  k 

i.ii\3E$1,=bdiX!tV94bj2 f ' i (Vv*Z k 
T E S T (  k , l l =R \ !Nb  i i# 
IESTIK151=GAM*KWD H 
6 # k t #  H Y D R O D Y N A M I C  AND A E R O D Y N A M I C  D Y A G  C O E F F I G E E h T S  # $ # ~ # k ~ ~ k # k k # # ~ # k # W # #  
S I N l = S L N ( G A M I  # 
5 I N 2 = S I N ( 2 a * G b P t  I& 
S I N 3 = S % M (  38*6AME k 
SIM5=SPN(5e*GAM)  N 
~ Y W V D = F V M 1 * S I N l + F Y H 2 ~ S I N 2 + F V H 3 * S ~ M 3 + F Y H 4 * S ~ N 5 ~ F Y ~ 5 * S ~ h ( 7 e ~ L A ? ~ ' )  il 
f X M Y D = F X H 0 + F X W 6 ~ C O S ~ G A M ) + F X H 2 * C O S ~ 3 e * G A M ~ + F X H 3 * C U S ~ 4 ~ * G A P l +  # 
1 FXH4*COS(5e*GAMI+FXH5*COS(7a*GAMl k 
FMHYD=FMHl*SIN2+FMHi"*S%INb+FMki3*SE~3+FMM4*SIN5+FMki5*SIh~6~*GAP) ki 
FXAER=FXAL*COS(ALPH)+FXA2*COS(3~*ALPtf)+FXk\3*CeS(7.*4LPti)+ # 
'h F X 4 4 * C O S ( S a * A / P H B + F X A 5 * C O S # 9 o * A L P H ~  k 
F Y A E R = F Y A l * S ~ M ~ A L P H ~ + F F A 2 * S 5 N N I 3 , * A L P H ~ + b " Y A 3 * S I ~ d ( 4 , * A L P I t ~  # 
F M A E R ~ F M A l * S I N ~ 2 ~ * A I P t ~ B + F M ~ 2 * S I M ~ 4 k P t i ~ + F M A 3 * 5 I N ~ 4 ~ * A L P H l  tr 
C # # k #  W I N D  Ah0 W A T E R  D R A G  F Q R C 6  C A L C u L A V I O P d S  # # k # # # # # U # a # W k k H k ~ w k # k ~ ~ # # # f r  
tADX=k%NDV**2*FXAER**4  # 
F A D Y = W P M D V * * Z * F Y A E K * * 4  II 
F A D M = W I N D V * * 2 * F M A E R * 4 -  k 
FHDX= RVNFT*FXWV0*143, # 
F M D Y =  R V N F T * F Y H Y D * ~ - ~ E ~  d 
F H ~ M = - S V E L * A B S ( S V E L ) * ~ Q E ~  ii 
FHDM=MRETV*FMHYD*2,65Es I? 
C#WWW SUM ~Nv IRONMENTAL F O R C E S  # W # # M # # k k ~ W # # W # # # W # # t M # # # # # k U t f 4 # # # t f ~ # h  k t t # & # #  
FIOX=Ft+DX+FADX I/ 
FTDY=FHDY +FADY h 
FPDM-FADM+FHWM+FHUM & 
6 # # # #  S C A L E  ENVIRONMENTAL F O R C t S  F O R  ANALOC; # # U # P # k # # # k # # # # # # # # 1 ~ # # t : k ~ # k 6 ~  
FPOY=FInY*8ko92* ,002  K 
FTDX=FIDX*RL,92*,002 )1 
FTDM-FTDW*81-92*LoE-5 k 
I F f F T B X B L T - A M I N )  F T D X z A M I N  # 
&F(F IDV,LT ,AMIN)  F I D Y = A M % N  h 
IF(FTDM,LT,AMIP~I F T ~ M Z A M I N  k 
I F ( F T D X B G l s h M A X )  FIDXzAW4X ii 
%FEFIDYeGT,AMAX) F T D V = A P A X  P 
I F l F T D M , G f , A M A X I  F P G M = A M A X  :1 
C # d # #  RESULTANT IHRUSTCR FORCE P A G k I T U D k  # M # # # # # k k k # # k # # H # k # # # ~ # ~ k ~ i i # # k ~ #  
R T k F ~ - ( A B S ~ X C U N F f + A B S ~ V C U N I " l + A B S ~ S C 6 ! i \ i F ~ 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1 / 2 ~  F 
L U C U  ( 3  I= -FTDX tl 
kOCk(5)=-FTDY ti 
L O C k t  7  I=--FTDM k 
L O C H  ( % Q  % = R T b i F  k 
L f # # # #  S E N D  CONTOL C LNVIRUNMENIAL  F O A G E S  T l j  WNAL3L k W # H l ~ # d U ~ H k h M H n f ~ s k # ~ h  
CALL FMTkOdRLDDAl N 
CALL FCWtLM % R C B O A I  I R h - 1 , l . I  k 
C , W # # I  t > d T F R R n G A I  E S i - R $ k  L I N t S  k # k # W # f # # ~ # # I H U W # ~ 4 d # ~ i : # k d k r ' d M b B b s k ~ n i h ~ i i + D t ~  ~ k i / ~ f / f f  
L ~ I L  k f i &  L C )  a t t d b b & j  N 
i ALL F.CHI-I K l P i  H < N ,  i R t t  e # 
IFILOCS,EOILa # = I  # 
%F4LOCS*EQm3) GO TU 1 3  k 
C # W M #  UPDATE V A R I O U S  C O U N r E R S  # # k # # # P W # # # # P C U # # # I # N U # # b f # & # i t k # k # # b l # h # # # # & #  
IF(K,EO,NI G O  T O  $ 1  I f  
L F t K K a E Q - b I  K = K + 1  # 
IF(KKafQ-051 K K o O  $8 
K K = K K +  1 k 
IF(KKeEQ,2,AMB,K,E6,2f KDIF=ITIME(3)-KDIF 6' 
10  I F ( % T I M E t 3 ) - K P P M E I  109999 D 
C # # # M  EN0 O F  T I M E D  CONTROL L O O P  # W W W # # # # # # # # # U W # # # # U # # W W # # 1 1 W # # k k U # # & b # # # f f  
1 3  CALL MODE 4 C G h M D 1 M W k U l  
G A L L  FRTIO ( R C ' B M O I  
C A L L  F C M t C K  i R C B M D s l R k T a l f  
GB 10 9 9 7  
I I  CONTINUE 
CALL M O D E ( C C W M D D M I C )  
CALL F R T I O I K G B M D  1 
CALL FCWECK ( R C R M D *  ! R E V ,  1 )  
C *** W R I T E  V A L U E S  OF P A R A M E T E R S  FROM R E A L  T % P E  RUN * * * * * * * * * * * * % * + * * * f 9  
kRIT&66,382t K O I F  
3 8 2  F O R M A T ( 1 Q X ' K D l F * e e ' I 1 0 / 1  
W R % V E ( b r 3 8 % 1  
3 8 1  F U R M A V 1 3 X ~ T 1 M U N P Z X % ~ 4 X D M X O ~ 3 X o M X L P J X 8 E J " X 2 u 3 X * ~ X 3 ~ 3 X ~ M X 4 * 3 X ~ M X 5 ~ 3 A  
l ~ M X 6 ~ 3 X W M X 7 @ 4 X ~ M X 8 o 3 X o N X 9 ~ 5 X ~ T f S ~ l B b X ~ T F S T 2 ~ 6 X ~ T E S T 3 ~ ~ X q T ~ S T 4 ~ ~ X  
Z " T E T 5 *  / I  
DO 16 K z L e N  
16 ~RIPE(6r380) I U ( K ) ~ K ~ ( X k U C A ( K ~ I ) p I ~ L P ~ V K D ) ~ t T E S T ~ K ~ I ) ~ I = l ~ 5 ~  
3 8 0  F O R M 4 T ~ 3 X 1 5 ~ 1 X i 3 ~ b X 1 0 F 6 ~ I p 5 ~ 1 X ~ E 1 O ~ 4 ) 1  
b;rO TO 998 
999 C A L L  E X I T  
t M D  
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13 A B S T R A C T  B 
Dynamic p ~ s i t i o n i n g  i s  a method of  anchor ing  a - v e s s e l  i n  deep  a r e a s .  
of  t h e  ocean ,  The e s s e n t i a l  components of a dynamic p o s i t i o n i n g  sys tem 
a r e  a v e s s e l  w i t h  p o s i t i o n i n g  f o r c e s ;  a  p o s i t i o n  measur ing  sys tem;  a  : 4 
compara tor ;  and a  c o n t r o l l e r ,  Z'hese components p o s i t i o n  a  vessel by C 
i n t e r a c t i n g  with each  okher  and with t h e  environment .  i 
Mathemat ica l  mod-els d e f i n e  e a c h  ,component of the p o s i t i o n i n g  system'. 
The h y b r i d  computer s i m u l a t e s  t h e  p o s i t i o n i n g  sys tem,  and t h e  aerodynamic 
and hydrodynamic f o r c e s  p r e s e n t  on t h e  ocean" s u r f a c e .  
T h i s  r e p o r t  i n v e s t i g a t e s  t h e  e x c i t & t i o n / r e s p o n s e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  
tihe model for a v a r i e t y  of environment  c o n d i t i o n s ,  Optimum head ings  
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  p o s i t i o n i n g  t h r u s t  r e s u l t  f o r  each env i ronmenta l  
case. A vessel search algorithm i s  developed to locate an optimum 
head ing ,  
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